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Design and Properties of a scanning EMR probe Microscope
S.A. Solin∗
Center for Materials Innovation And Department of Physics,
Washington University in St. Louis 1 Brookings Drive St. Louis, Missouri, 63130, USA
The design, fabrication, and predicted performance of a new type of magnetic scanning probe
microscope based on the newly discovered phenomenon of extraordinary magnetoresistance (EMR)
is described. It is shown that the new probe should advance the state of the art of both sensitivity
and spatial resolution by an order of magnitude or more.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the past one and one half decades, various
types of scanning probes have been developed to both
image and measure the spatial variation of the mag-
netic fields near the surfaces of material systems such as
high-density recording media,1 low and high temperature
superconductors2 and various types of other magnetic3
and non-magnetic4 systems. Understanding the micro
structural details of the magnetic field distributions pro-
duced by such systems is crucial to the elucidation of
the basic physical phenomena that govern their behav-
ior. This understanding is greatly facilitated by high-
resolution imaging and high sensitivity measurement of
the magnetic field distribution associated with each sys-
tem. The development of magnetic force microscopy
(MFM)5 has greatly contributed to this endeavor but
MFM has a few notable drawbacks. It measures the
field gradient as opposed to the field itself. This com-
plicates analysis and reduces the accuracy of the field
distribution determination. In addition, the self-field of
the MFM tip can be quite large, ≥ 1000 Gauss, giving
rise to an invasive probe in which the magnetic proper-
ties of the system under investigation are perturbed by
the investigative tool.
To overcome the deficiencies in MFM Oral and co-
workers developed a scanning Hall probe microscope
(SHPM)6 based on the GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well
heterostructure and employed it to study vortecies in
superconductors7 and the field distribution on or near
the surface of insulating ferromagnets.2 The SHPM is
most attractive for low temperature measurements since
its field sensitivity is proportional to the square root of
the carrier mobility. That mobility can be of order 106
cm2/Vs for GaAs quantum wells at liquid He temper-
ature but drops by a factor of 1000 or more at room
temperature.8 Moreover, the three-dimensional spatial
resolution of the SHPM is currently at best about 200
nm × 200 nm × 25 nm the latter being in the verti-
cal direction. While this spatial resolution is adequate
to distinguish key magnetic features (e.g. vortecies) in
superconductors of interest and some features of ferro-
magnetic domains in insulators or metals, it is not suf-
ficient to assess the details of the field distribution of
such features without imposing deconvolution techniques
that limit the accuracy of such determinations. However,
the SHPM has a very short response time and it is con-
structed from non-magnetic material that is beneficial in
minimizing the self-field of the probe.
The discovery of Extraordinary Magnetoresistance
(EMR) by Solin and coworkers9 and the fabrication of
nanoscopic EMR field sensors10 now provide the oppor-
tunity to advance the state of the art of semiconductor
based scanning magnetic field probes by offering at least
an order of magnitude higher sensitivity and an order
of magnitude higher spatial resolution over a tempera-
ture range from liquid He temperatures to room tem-
perature without sacrificing any of the intrinsic advan-
tages of the SHPM. The route to this state of the art ad-
vance is effectively the replacement of the Hall probe in
the SHPM with an appropriately designed and developed
EMR probe thereby yielding a scanning EMR probe mi-
croscope or SEMRPM. Examples of measurements that
will be made possible by the SEMRPM include but are
not limited to:
• Imaging the bit field in ultra high density (TB/in2)
magnetic recording media
• Ultrahigh resolution studies of current flow in quan-
tum wires
• Fault detection in nanocircuits
• Probing new static and dynamic details of the vor-
tex melting transition and phase diagram of high
temperature superconductors
Here we describe the critical design criteria for an SEM-
RPM and evaluate the optimized performance properties
which it can be expected to exhibit.
II. BACKGROUND – EMR PHYSICS, MACRO-
AND NANO-STRUCTURES
There are two principal contributions to the magne-
toresistance (MR) of any resistive device, namely a phys-
ical contribution and a geometric contribution.11 The
physical contribution derives from the dependence of in-
trinsic material properties such as carrier concentration
and carrier mobility on the applied magnetic field. The
geometric contribution is an extrinsic property that de-
pends on the shape of the device, the placement and ge-
ometry of the (metallic) contacts and, the placement and
geometry of any inhomogeneities that may be present.
2The geometric contribution to the MR also depends on
the intrinsic physical properties of the inhomogeneities
relative to those of the host material, e.g. on the con-
ductivity ratio.12 For most materials of current interest
as MR sensors such as layered magnetic metals which
exhibit giant MR (GMR)13 or tunneling MR (TMR)14
and the magnetic layered oxide manganites which ex-
hibit colossal MR (CMR),15 the physical contribution
to the MR is dominant. However, Solin and his col-
leagues have recently shown that judiciously designed
hybrid structures composed of a non-magnetic narrow-
gap semiconductor matrix with high carrier mobility and
a non-magnetic metallic inhomogeneity or shunt can ex-
hibit a room temperature MR that is not only dominated
by the geometric contribution but also attains room tem-
perature values of order 1,000,000% which is several or-
ders of magnitude higher than what has been achieved
with conventional GMR, TMR or CMR devices.9 The
new phenomenon was subsequently dubbed extraordi-
nary MR or EMR.16 The proof of principal demonstra-
tion of EMR was accomplished with symmetric 4-probe
macroscopic van der Pauw (vdP) disc structures formed
from Te-doped InSb (electron concentration n = 2×1017
cm−3 and mobility µ = 4.5 × 104 cm2/Vs) containing a
concentric cylindrical metallic inhomogeneity as depicted
in the inset of Fig. 1. Solin et al. also showed that
in general, EMR(∆H,Hbias) = [R
eff (∆H + Hbias) −
Reff (Hbias)]/R
eff (Hbias) where H is the applied field
normal to the plane of the device, Reff (H) is the ef-
fective field-dependent resistance measured in a 4-probe
configuration, Hbias is the bias field and ∆H is the ap-
plied or signal field (not the field gradient). For small
signals
EMR(∆H → 0, Hbias) =[
1
Reff (Hbias)
] [
dReff (H)
dH
]
Hbias
∆H (1)
where [dReff (H)/dH ]Bbias is the current sensitivity. In
the zero bias large signal but still low field limit, µ∆H ≪
1,
EMR(∆H, 0) =
Reff (∆H)−Reff
0
Reff
0
=
GS(∆H)[µ∆H ]
2 ±GAS(∆H)[µ∆H ]. (2)
Here GS(∆H) and GAS(∆H) are, respectively, sym-
metric and antisymmetric geometric factors which de-
pend on the shape, location and physical properties of the
conducting inhomogeneity and contacts while Reff (0) =
Reff
0
. [For the symmetric structure shown in the inset of
Fig. 1. GAS(∆H) = 0.] Clearly, narrow-gap high mo-
bility semiconductors such as InSb and InAs are choice
materials for EMR devices.
The magnetotransport properties of the macroscopic
vdP structure shown in the inset of Fig. 1. can
be quantitatively accounted for using the above equa-
tions together with both finite element analysis17 and
FIG. 1: The field-dependence of the magnetoresistance, (R−
R0)/R0, of a Te-doped InSb van der Pauw disk of radius rb
in which is embedded a concentric right circular cylinder of
Au of radius ra. The filling factor is α = ra/rb. Inset – a
schematic diagram of a composite disk with the current and
voltage leads configured for the magnetoresistance measure-
ment configuration.
analytic techniques.18 However, the EMR phenomenon
can be readily understood using a simple though non-
intuitive classical physics analysis. The components of
the magnetoconductivity tensor σ(H) for the semicon-
ductor are σxx(β) = σyy(β) = σ/
[
1 + β2
]
, σzz(β) = σ,
and σxy(β) = −σβ/
[
1 + β2
]
= −σyx(β) with β = µH
and all others being zero. If the electric field on the ver-
tical surface of the inhomogeneity is ~E = Exxˆ + Ey yˆ,
the current density is ~J = σ(H) ~E. The electric field
is everywhere normal to the equipotential surface of a
highly conducting inhomogeneity. At H = 0, σ(H) is
diagonal so ~J = σ ~E and the current flows into the in-
homogeneity which acts as a short circuit. At high H
(β > 1), the off-diagonal components of σ(H) dominate
so ~J = (σ/β)[Ey xˆ − Exyˆ)] and ~J⊥ ~E. Equivalently, the
Hall angle between the electric field and the current den-
sity approaches 900, and the current becomes tangent to,
i.e. deflected around, the inhomogeneity. Thus, the inho-
mogeneity acts as an open circuit. The transition of the
inhomogeneity from short circuit at lowH to open circuit
at high H results in a geometric enhancement of the MR
of the semiconductor even if its resistivity (conductivity)
3FIG. 2: An electron micrograph of a mesoscopic van der Pauw
plate structure formed from an InSb/InAl1−xSbx quantum
well. The current leads, voltage leads and external shunt are
labeled as indicated.
is field-independent (i.e. the physical MR is zero). The
MR increases with filling factor, α, (see caption, Fig. 1.)
because Rα0 decreases. However, when α becomes suf-
ficiently large so that the low-field current flows mostly
through the inhomogeneity, the MR will be that of the in-
homogeneity itself, which for Au is negligibly small. Then
an appreciable MR is only observed when H is sufficient
to deflect the current from the inhomogeneity such that
the conductance through the metallic inhomogeneity is
smaller than the conductance through the semiconduc-
tor annulus of thickness rb− ra. Clearly, the EMR effect
results from orbital rather the spin degrees-of-freedom of
the charge carriers.
Using conformal mapping methods Solin and cowork-
ers showed experimentally and theoretically that macro-
scopic externally shunted vdP plates were galvanomag-
netically equivalent to the internally shunted disc shown
in the inset of Fig. 1.18 They then faced the formidable
challenge of scaling such EMR devices to the nanoscopic
sizes required for ultra-high spatial resolution and high
sensitivity detection of magnetic fields. To meet this
challenge, they used an InSb/InxAl1−xSb quantum well
structure and state of the art suspended mask e-beam
lithography incorporating a new type of resist, calixarine,
to fabricate the structure shown in Fig. 2.16 Details of
the fabrication method are provided elsewhere19 with one
exception. The leads and shunt on the device shown in
Fig. 2 were insulated from the floor of the mesa contain-
ing the quantum-well by an Al2O3 layer that extended
to within 50 nm of the mesa sidewall.
The field dependence of the room temperature magne-
toresistance of the externally shunted nanoscopic EMR
device shown in Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 3. As can be
seen, the EMR reaches values as high as 5% at zero bias
and a signal field of 0.05 T. To our knowledge, this is the
highest room temperature MR level obtained to date for
FIG. 3: The field dependence of the magnetoresistance of the
mesoscopic van der Pauw plate structure shown in Fig.2. Bias
current density, 5× 103A/cm2.
a patterned magnetic sensor with this spatial resolution.
Moreover, with a modest bias field of 0.2 T corresponding
to the zero-field offset20 in Fig. 3, the measured EMR is
35% at a signal field of 0.05 T. [The offset is associated
with the asymmetric placement of the leads.] Also note
that the device can be biased into a field region where
the EMR response is linear with field, a feature that can
simplify signal amplification. Equally significant is the
fact that the current sensitivity, at a magnetic field bias
of 0.2 T has a large measured value of 585 Ω/T at room
temperature. It is this figure that enters directly into the
calculation of the signal to noise ratio as will be discussed
below.
III. KEY FACTORS IN THE DESIGN OF AN
SEMRPM
A. Probe Materials
Two materials and material systems will be of pri-
mary interest for nanoscopic EMR probes, namely InSb
and InAs as well as quantum well structures based on
those materials. InSb has already been shown to be
an effective material for nanoscopic EMR sensors and
thus for room temperature SEMRPM applications. But
the Schottky barrier associated with the surface deple-
tion layer in InSb21 will limit its use in low temperature
probes because of unacceptable increases in the shunt-
mesa sidewall interface resistance. Barrier effects also
preclude the use of GaAs/AlGaAs two dimensional elec-
4FIG. 4: InSb/AlInSb quantum well structure with high mo-
bility carriers in the InSb well at room temperature. The
double (single) dashed line represents a δ-doped Si layer with
2D concentration 9.5× 1011 cm−2 (2.75× 1011 cm−2).
tron gas (2Deg) structures, in nanoscopic EMR devices
with mesa widths of order 30 nm, notwithstanding their
huge mobility at low temperature. The material of choice
for low temperature EMR probes will be InAs. It has al-
ready been shown to be effective in microscopic low tem-
perature EMR devices.22 Moreover, InAS has an n-type
surface accumulation layer with a high 2D carrier con-
centration of 1 × 1012 cm−2 and reasonable mobility of
2× 104 cm2/Vs both of which are relatively temperature
independent below 77 K.23 Therefore, contact resistance
to InAs with a number of metals is low even at low tem-
perature.
For a number of applications including the SEMRPM,
it is desirable for the EMR sensor to be very thin in the
vertical direction so that it has very high spatial resolu-
tion (∼ 20 nm) in that direction and so that its active
region can be positioned very close to the surface of the
medium creating the field to be sensed. Unfortunately,
although bulk thin film InSb on GaAs substrates can
be prepared with room temperature electron mobility of
order 50,000 cm2/Vs, as one reduces the film thickness
to values below about 1 µm, the mobility of currently
available InSb films drops precipitously reaching a value
of only 100 cm2/Vs. at a film thickness of 0.1 µm.24
Therefore, in order to provide the high carrier mobility
that is required for high sensitivity at low fields in an
EMR device [see Eq. (2)] the InSb mesa shown in Fig.
2 was etched from the InSb/InxAl1−xSb quantum well
structure shown schematically in Fig. 4. This struc-
ture contains a 20 nm thick quantum well located about
90 nm from the top of the Si3N4 insulating cap layer
[added to prevent shorting between the leads and the
shunt.] The 2D concentration and the mobility of carri-
ers in the well were measured to be n˜ = 2.7× 1011 cm−2
and µ = 2.3 × 104cm2/Vs at room temperature. Note
from Fig. 2 that the longitudinal resolution (along x) of
the device is set by the spacing of the voltage probes be-
cause the shunt is designed to contact the opposite mesa
sidewall along a length equal to the spacing between the
voltage probes. Thus the volumetric resolution of the
EMR device shown in Fig. 2 is 35 nm (the voltage probe
spacing) × 30 nm (the width of the mesa) × 20 nm (the
thickness of the quantum-well) along x, y and z, respec-
tively.
B. Device Geometry and its Impact on Transport
and Contact Resistance
The room temperature mean free path of the carriers
in an InSb quantum-well is ℓ = h¯
√
2πn˜(µ/e) = 200 nm.
Thus one would expect the transport in a nanostructure
to be ballistic in which case it can be shown that the
expected EMR would be at least a factor of 5 lower than
what is observed in Fig. 3. However, Solin et al. have
suggested that the transport is in-fact still diffusive as a
result of the randomization of the carrier velocities due to
scattering off of the rough mesa sidewalls16 (see Fig. 2).
The scattering process is enhanced because the roughness
wavelength is of the order of the Fermi wavelength of the
carriers λF =
√
2π/n˜ = 48 nm. Given the assumption
of diffusive transport, the EMR of the nanoscopic device
though noteworthy, is still about a factor of 20 lower
than that obtained with the a macroscopic plate of the
same geometry fabricated from thin film Te-doped InSb
with a room temperature mobility of 4.5×104 cm2/Vs.18
Part of this difference is due to the mobility difference
thus yielding a reduction in EMR of a factor of (4.5 ×
104/2.3×104)2 = 3.8. The additional order of magnitude
reduction derives from current leakage through the mesa
floor (quantum well lower barrier) which carries a much
higher proportion of the current than does the quantum
well itself.
Rather than rendering the carriers diffusive by scatter-
ing off of the striated mesa sidewalls fluted current and
voltage leads can be employed as depicted schematically
in Fig. 5.
5FIG. 5: Schematic diagram of EMR device with fluted current
leads. [Features not to scale.]
The current leads will have dimensions much larger
than the carrier mean free path. Thus current launched
into the region of the shunt and voltage leads will already
be diffusive owing to interactions in the fluted regions.
Fluted leads will have the additional benefit of increasing
the area of the current contacts and reducing contact
resistance.
Of more concern is the contact resistance at the shunt
interface. This diminishes the effectiveness of the shunt
and reduces the EMR. For instance, the specific contact
resistance of Au and similar metals with InSb at room
temperature21 is ∼ 10−7 Ω cm2 while the contact area of
the shunt used in the device shown in Fig. 2. is 9×10−12
cm2. This yields a contact resistance of 1.1× 104 Ω that
is about a factor of 10 larger than the intrinsic value
of Rout . Unfortunately, the shunt contact area cannot
be increased without diminishing longitudinal resolution
nor can the shunt be fluted without sacrificing transverse
resolution. Moreover, the usual techniques of diffusing a
metal such as In into the contact to eliminate the Schot-
tky barrier or of adding a heavily doped interface layer
between the quantum well side wall and the shunt are not
applicable to nanoscopic structures of the type addressed
here. If the SNR for the InSb – Au system is inadequate
for a particular probe application, the solution to the
contact problem is to substitute InAs for InSb. This will
be discussed below.
C. Bias Electric Field and Maximum Input
Current
Three processes may, in principal, limit the maximum
bias field one can apply to an EMR sensor. These are
joule heating in the metal and/or semiconductor, electro-
migration in the metal if it is an alloy structure and non-
linear transport in the semiconductor. One can antici-
pate that nonlinear transport in the semiconductor will
occur at bias fields well below those demarking the on-
set of the other processes (see below). The source of
the nonlinear response in narrow-gap semiconductors is
the scattering of carriers off of phonons and plasmons
when those carriers are accelerated to sufficient energies
to interact strongly with those entities.25 A direct conse-
quence of the scattering by optic phonons is the reduction
of the carrier mobility with increasing applied current or
electric field. As a result the mobility of both InSb and
InAs is essentially field independent (Ohmic) up to crit-
ical fields of order Ec ∼ 400 V/cm above which, the mo-
bility decreases precipitously with increasing field. The
field dependence of the mobility of those materials can be
well accounted for using a “catchment” model that incor-
porates the plasmon screening length as a key parameter
and is applicable to diffusive transport.25
From the information in Fig. 1, we can estimate the
current density at which non-linear effects will occur in
InSb. The critical current density that defines the onset
of non-Ohmic response is given by Jc = σEc = neµEc
where σ is the material conductivity, n is the carrier den-
sity (for electrons, the dominant carriers in InSb) and µ
is the carrier mobility. If we assume typical carrier con-
centration of n ∼ 2 × 1017 cm−3 and a typical mobility
of µ ∼ 3 × 104 cm2/Vs, then we find that Jc ∼ 3 × 105
Amps/cm2 . Since critical currents for the onset of heat
damage in InSb and InAs are an order of magnitude
higher,25 the onset of nonlinear transport is a primary
concern in establishing the maximum signal to noise ra-
tio one can expect to obtain with an EMR sensor con-
structed from those materials.
D. SEMRPM Performance
The performance of a magnetic sensor is, of course,
measured by the signal to noise ratio at the operating
conditions under which it will be employed. We will pro-
pose sensor designs that result in diffusive transport at all
temperatures of interest. For such EMR devices two noise
sources are relevant, 1/f noise and thermal or Johnson
noise. In this case, if the effective resistance is quadratic
with field, e.g. Reff = Reff
0
[
1 +Gµ2(H −H0)2
]
where
H0 is the zero-field offset, the voltage signal to noise ratio
can be written in the following form:26
SNR(f) =
Iin
∣∣∣∣
(
dReff
dH
)
Hbias
∣∣∣∣∆H
[(
V
L
)2
γµeRout
∆f
f + 4kTRout∆f
] 1
2
=
∣∣El[(2GSµ2Hbias ±GASµ)∆H ]∣∣[
E2γl
nwt
∆f
f +
4kT l∆f
nwteµ
] 1
2
(3)
where Iin is the input current, V is input voltage, L(l) is
the spacing of the current (voltage) leads, γ is the dimen-
sionless Hooge parameter, e is the electron charge, f is
the operating frequency, ∆f is the detection bandwidth,
k is Boltzman’s constant, T is temperature in Kelvin,
Rout is the two terminal resistance between the voltage
probes including the contact resistance at the interface
6T(K) Hall Probeb
GaAs/AlGaAs
1µm × 1µm × 25nm
EMR Probec
InSb/AlInSb
1µm × 1µm × 25nm
EMR Probec
InSb/AlInSb
35nm×30nm×25nm
EMR Probed
InAs
1µm×1µm×25nm
EMR Probed
InAs
35nm×30nm×25nm
300 4× 10−6
[4× 10−6]
{0.016}
2.1× 10−8
[7.4 × 10−5]
{0.300}
4.1× 10−6
[2.2 × 10−6]
{0.009}
1.2× 10−8
[1.3 × 10−4]
{0. 512}
2.4× 10−6
[3.8 × 10−6]
{0.015}
77 3× 10−8
[6× 10−5]
{0.24}
NA NA 1.3× 10−9e
[2.0 × 10−4]
{0.8}
2.6× 10−7
[5.9 × 10−6]
{0.024}
4 1× 10−8e
[6× 10−5]
{0.24}
NA NA 9.8× 10−12e
[5.3 × 10−4]
{2.1}
1.9× 10−9e
[1.6 × 10−5]
{0.064}
TABLE I: A comparison of the NEF(THz−1/2), maximum bias current (A) [shown in square brackets] and self-fielda (mT)
{shown in curly brackets} of Hall and EMR probes at three different temperatures. a At a distance 50nm from the center of the
active region of the sensor. b Data taken directly from or computed from ref. 2. Oral et al. (ref. 4) report a Hall probe with
250 nm lateral spatial resolution and a field sensitivity of ∼ 3× 10−7 THz−1/2 at ∼77 K but details were not available to allow
inclusion of this in Table I. c n2D = 5 × 10
11 cm−2, µ300 = 2.3 × 10
4 cm2/Vs, Emax = 400 V/cm, Hbias = 0. Assume fluted
voltage and current contacts with negligible contact resistance. d The temperature dependence of the mobility was computed
using the Caughey & Thomas formula. Parameters for the surface accumulation layer: n2D = 1 × 10
12 cm−2, µ300 = 2 × 10
4
cm2/Vs, Emax = 400 V/cm. Assume dR
eff/dH scales with µ2. e Intrinsic value. Preamp noise limit at 300K is ∼ 3× 10−8.
between the voltage probes and the device, E = V/L is
the bias electric field, l is the voltage probe spacing, n
is the carrier (electron) density, wt is the crossectional
area for bias current flow and the other variables in
Eq. (3) have been previously defined. The first term
in each of the denominator brackets is the 1/f noise
while the second term is the thermal noise. By equating
these two terms we can deduce the crossover frequency
fc = E
2 (γeµ/4kT ) . For f ≫ fc thermal noise dom-
inates and the SNR is frequency independent while for
f ≪ fc 1/f noise dominates and the SNR is independent
of the bias field.
It is useful at this point to estimate the crossover fre-
quency for a nanoscopic EMR sensor. The relevant pa-
rameters are γ ∼ 10−8, µ ∼ 2.3×104 cm2/Vs, E ∼ 4×102
V/cm (see discussion below) in which case fc ∼ 400Hz at
300K and fc ∼ 30KHz at 4K. Clearly, it is desirable to
operate the EMR sensor at sufficiently high frequency
to be in the thermal noise limited region. Moreover,
since optimizing the controllable parameters in Eq. (3)
to achieve minimal thermal noise collaterally minimizes
the 1/f noise we focus here on the former. Note that
l,w and t are set by the required three-dimensional res-
olution, and ∆H is set by the available signal so these
parameters are deemed uncontrollable.
In the thermal noise and 1/f noise regimes the SNR
increases as nµ5/2 and nµ2 , respectively. Therefore,
it is advantageous to maximize these products. Since
for n(T ) > nc(T ) mobility decreases
27 with increasing
n where nc(T ) is a critical concentration the SEMRPM
will be designed to operate at or near nc(T ) . For room
temperature probes, nc(300 K) ∼ 5×1017 cm−3 for both
InSb and InAs.28
The SEMRPM performance can best be evaluated by
comparing it to comparable probes based on the Hall
effect in GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures since the two
sensor types will share many similarities. The figure of
merit appropriate to such a comparison is the noise equiv-
alent field (NEF)29 that is obtained from Eq. (3) by
setting SNR(f) = 1 and solving for the resultant value
of ∆H/
√
∆f . The thermal noise limit NEF figures of
an EMR probe fabricated from an InSb quantum well
structure and from InAs bulk thin films are compared
to corresponding values of a Hall probe in Table I. Also
shown in that table are the self-field of the probe (e.g.
the field near the probe produced by its own bias current)
at a distance of 50 nm from the center of its active re-
gion. To facilitate direct comparison, the performance of
each probe is calculated for a standard set of dimensions
1µm × 1µm × 25 nm using reported/measured maximal
current densities. For the Hall probe, key data is taken
directly from ref. 2 and references therein. For the InSb
probe, the current sensitivity of 585 Ω/T is taken from
the data of Fig. 3. For InAs the current sensitivity is
assumed to scale as µ2 and the temperature dependence
of µ is obtained from the Caughey - Thomas formula.30
As can be seen from Table I, the EMR probe offers sig-
nificant potential advantages over the Hall probe in sen-
sitivity, spatial resolution and self-field strength. More-
over, like the Hall probe, the EMR probe should be ca-
pable of very wide band width operation leading to at-
tractive signal to noise ratios. While the data of Table I
appears to favor the InAs system over the InSb system
for EMR probe applications at all temperatures, the lat-
ter appears to offer greater opportunity for developing
high mobility materials for room temperature applica-
tions. Therefore, it is proposed that both systems be
developed in parallel in order to insure the development
of a superior EMR probe.
7E. SEMRPM Fabrication and Construction
Wafers will be fabricated into the mesoscopic struc-
tures appropriate to the SEMRPM application and in-
strumentation. The fabrication process which has been
described in detail elsewhere,10 will involve application
of a Si3N4 overcoat to the material wafer, state of the art
e-beam lithography using calixarene resist, reactive ion
etching and suspended mask metallization. The EMR
probe will be coupled to the piezoelectric scanner tube of
a commercial low temperature scanning tunneling micro-
scope housed in an superconducting solenoid capable of
1.5K – 325K operation at fields up to 10T. The design is
similar to one developed by Bending and coworkers2 that
is popular for SHPM’s and allows for convenient simul-
taneous acquisition of both the (standard DC2 or AC31)
EMR probe and the STM signals thus providing both
topographic and magnetic images.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the SEMRPM, once constructed
according to the design criteria described above, should
significantly advance the state of the art of magnetic
nanoprobe technology. A program has been undertaken
by the author to fabricate the SEMRPM and to employ
it to address several problems in basic and applied sci-
ence. Results derived from this program will be reported
in the near future.
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